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Whose views? Whose interests? 
The absence of young people's voices 
in mainstream media reports on crime 
Coiniiziriiic~itioii cuizfeis yuwer. Witliout a voice, lhe young are powerless . . . 
(Australian Centre for Independent Journalism 1992, p.44). 
OUNG PEOPLE are excluded from the naming of social issues and from the processes 
of developing responses to these issues (White 1994; Bessant 1996). Youth-related 
issues such as juvenile crime are highlighted and policy developed with little or no 
This chapter explores the themes of exclusion and participation in  relation to  the 
portrayals of young people and crime in the mainstream media. Who is considered a legiti- 
mate source of information by the media, to  what extent do t he  portrayals of juvenile crime 
influence policy, and how can we improve the access of young people to the media? 
n to the perspectives of young people. 
The mainstream media and crime 
Representations about the world are constructed from ideological positions (Fowler 1991, 
p.10) and the media should not be singled out as unique in this respect. The representation 
of news and social issues by the media is only one arena where ideological lenses sift  and 
select, impute and embellish. What is special is the media's key role in t h e  processes that 
contribute to the naming of problems and the  generation of responses to social issues. 
Tlie inedin selects eveizts wlzicl? ore atypical, presents then?. in  n stereotypical faslzion, a i d  
cont-r'asls thein cigaiint a backcloth of iioi-mnlity wlzicli is over-iypical (Lea & Young 1984, in 
While 1990, p.107). 
Crime reports here are understood broadly to include the reporting of specific crimes, 
policing strategies, court procedures ancl sentencing, as well as news stories and features 
concerning crime generally. 
The degree to  which media affects policy varies according to the particular area of policy. 
For most people the media provides the only source of information on a number of youth 
issues, while it is of pcripheral importance in relation to other issues. Given the location of 
responsibility for criminal justice administration and policing at the state level, crime is a 
bread and butter issue for regional and state-based mainstream media. These media are 
powerful and influential in relation t o  crime issues, especially when there are few alternative 
sources of information. In this chapter I make particular reference to Queensland, and 
although the political and media attention to juvenile crime has been particularly fierce in 
recent years in that State, the conclusions drawn are also applicable elsewhere. 
The media are diverse both in type and in largct audiences. (But not, alas, in ownership.) 
Some media products are specifically directed at young consumers and most of these have a 
commercial, profit-making orientation (magazines, radio and TV programs aimed at teenage 
audiences). The “mainstream media” refers to the mass market operations which dominate 
the major mediums of television, print, film and radio. While particular programs or time- 
slots are dedicated to younger audiences, the presentation and debate about crime occurs in 
media sites directed at “adult” audiences. The mainstream media representation of juvenile 
crime occurs principally through the large circulation daily and weekly newspapers, local and 
regional newspapers, television news and current affairs programs, and talkback, news and 
current affairs radio. Given the extent of coverage, the mainstream media can be very influ- 
ential in determining political policy. Conversely, those sections of the non-mainstream 
media which allow young people to participate have less influence on policy processes. 
The absence of young people’s voices in the mainstream media 
The absence of young people’s voices in the mainstream print media is well documented. The 
Australian Centre for Independent Journalism (ACIJ 1992) examined 16 publications, 
including major dailies, regional dailies, suburban/student weeklies, weekly magazines and 
monthly magazines between 1988 and 1992. They also supplemented this research with incli- 
vidual issue case studies across a wide range of Australian publications. The study found that 
young people “have little or no voice in the predominant media outlets, and little or no repre- 
sentation except when it suits the ideology or prejudices of the media” (1992, p.5). The study 
also concluded that young people and criminal activity accounted for a major proportion of 
media coverage, contributing to young people being largely portrayed as problems, 
Conversely, student-operated newspapers gave relatively little attention to sensational issues 
such as crime, and projected young people as legitimate members of thc community, reflected 
in their avoidance of age-based labelling. Indeed the conceptualisation of “youth” as a distinct 
social category appears not to exist in newspapers produced by young people themselves (ACIJ 
1992). 
In 1994, research was undertaken by the Youth Bureau, Queensland Department of 
Tourism, Sport and Racing into the portrayal of young people in the mainstream metropol- 
itan and regional Queensland print media. The report has not been publicly released but was 
obtained through Freedom of Information application by a youth service after the depart- 
ment, contrary to previous indications, declined to make the report available. Seven 
Queensland newspapers were systematically analysed from the period 1 January to 15 June 
1994, including the two metropolitan newspapers the Coiirier Mail and the Suiday Mail, and 
five regional papers. Every edition of the two metropolitan papers in the period was included 
in the sample (with a little over 1,000 articles about young people being identified), with peri- 
odic sampling of the regional papers allowing areas of similarity and difference to be 
identified. The key findings of the study were: 
certain groups of young people were largely absent from mainstream print media ~, . or 
featured in only limited types of stories. Aboriginal young people were the only group 
regularly identified among both the victims and perpetrators of crime, contributing to a 
largely negative image for that group; 
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articles about issues relevant to young people often did not include the perspective of young 
people themselves, or of youth representatives. Articles where contents reflected negatively 
on young people, or which provided generalised and insupportable statements about them 
were seldom balanced by a comment from a young person or a youth representative; 
coverage of social issues relevant to young people takes the form of “explaining” young 
people to older people and the language used sometimes excluded young people from 
the readership of the article; and 
young people (especially teenagers) were blatantly stereotyped as stubborn, impolite and 
unconcerned with “adult” issues (Youth Bureau 1994a, p.5). 
Given the methodology, the most comprehensive data was gained in relation to metro- 
politan papers and it is this data that is reported here. While some differences were apparent, 
the findings in relation to regional papers were generally consistent with those from metro- 
politan papers. It was found that in metropolitan papers 28V0 of all news stories relating to 
young people were about specific instances of crime. In 58% of these youiig people were repre- 
sented as perpetrators of crime, and in 16% there was representation of both perpetrator and 
victim. Sixty-nine per cent of stories on crime and young people related to crimes against the 
person, and 15% to crimes against property. Twelve per cent of all stories relating to young 
people were about social issues, and of these 53% were about crime or law and order. Of social 
issue articles concerning crime or law and order, 47% concerned the crime rate, policing and 
the punishment of young people, 17% dealt with gangs, 14% aboul issues related to deten- 
tion centres, and 8% with crime prevention strategies or support workers. When the 
proportion focusing on instances of crime is added to those social issue stories focusing on 
crime and law and order, the percentage of all items about young people where crime was the 
focus totals 34.5% (Youth Bureau, 1994a, pp.12-14, 22). 
A distinction needs to be made between those reports which detail a specific instance of 
crime involving young people and those which provide an analysis, perspective or opinion on 
juvenile crime as a social issue, The reasons for this distinction lie in the different purposes 
these two types of reports have. The reporting of events is generally assumed to be a descrip- 
tive one. Here the dominant task of the media is providing information. A critique of the 
media in relation to these reports has tended to focus on what the media selects to report, and 
how the reporting is constructed. In reports which detail social issues the purpose of the 
media is to provide publicly accessible venues for the broader analysis of social and political 
life, a function associated with democratic ideals of free speech and citizen participation in 
public debate (see Stevenson 1995). 
While one may not expect reports about specific instances of crime to include views from 
young people, the absence of young people as commentators, resporldents and “experts” in 
the reporting of social issues is less defensible. 
The most sfriking fact about the coverage of social issues relevant to young people is how few tinws 
a young person’s, or even a youth worker’s view is incltlded in the al7alysis. Youth advocates were 
rarely quoted in response to derogatory comments about young people. Where yozwzg people were 
iuzfnirly generalisedl it  was rare to see a correction of the facts provided by yo1lrlg people them- 
selves, or those who represent them (Youth Bureau 1994a, p.32). 
The failure to make the distinction between the activities and characteristics of some 
young people, and that of all young people, allows young people to be characterised as a 
homogenous group that is “stubborn, impolite and unconcerned”. So culturally ingrained are 
these ways of representing young people that, as with women and racial difference, until quite 
recently, derogatory use of humour was routinely used in media portrayals of young people, 
Just wlien you hnlf-lzeaiTedly wish yozir back-chaffitzg, itnpolite adolescent woiild be afflicted will! 
some illiiess to confine him or her to bed until the age of eiglitrer?, p i  recilise tlle awfiil I”rriih, 
teenagers m e  iizaligrzantly healthy (Courier Moil, 11 April 1994). 
I t  is difficult to imagine another section of society being reported in such terms without 
there being considerable public comment, comment which would be reported in the 
media. 
The authorisation of voices 
Central to the media’s selection and usage of sources are constructions about “who are the 
authorised knowers and what are the authoritative versions of reality” (Ericson er al. 1989, 
p.3). Such authority is generally not located in individuals. Though individual “credibility” or 
profile, can play a part, authoritativeness derives in large part from one’s organisational aFfil- 
iation or identity. The need to have some rationale to distinguish between “fact” and opinion 
means that media accounts are: 
grounded in “objective” arzcl “aiithoritative” statetizeiits pain “accredited” soiirces. This niefliis 
constantly tiimiiig to accredited representatives of major socinl insfihitioiis . , . Such representatives 
ore accredited becairse of their iiistitirtionnl power arid position, but also because of their repre- 
seiztative statirs (Hall et al. 1978, p.58). 
Young people are usually not considered “authoritative” sources on issues affecting young 
people, and organisations which advocate on youth issues are always open to the charge that 
they are not truly representative. Authoritative sources have access to the mainstream media; 
that is, they not only have their views reported, but the context of this coverage confers a 
favourable representation of their views (Ericson et a1 1989, p.5). Young people and those who 
advocate for young people are rarely afforded such access in mainstream media reporting OC 
crime-related themes. 
Reporters and their “beats” are reflexively related (Fishman 1980, cited in Ericson et al. 
1989, p.7), that is, reporters for particular issues such as crime can become part of that social 
setting, and should not be seen as separate from it. In a recent conversation I had with a sub- 
editor of a newspaper about stereotypical portrayals of young people and crime, and the 
propensity for a particular journalist to repeatedly write these stories, the sub-editor said: 
“Well its hardly surprising - he’s been doing the police rounds for years, and it’s just how he 
writes.” Organisational factors, such as time and resource constraints, also affect the selection 
and reinforcement of certain types of sources rather than others (Hall et al. 1978, 11.53). The 
police and other key players in the juvenile justice area, such as the children’s court judiciary, 
are keenly aware of how important it is to use the media. 
Media portrayals are also deeply cultural. The “sense making” of the media occurs on the 
premise that an “event onIy makes sense if it can be located within a range of known social 
and cultural identifications” (Hall et al. 1978, p.54). These are “cultural maps” of the social 
world (p.54) and journalistic practices seek to make events intelligible from a particular 
cultural standpoint or world view. Stereotypes about young people generally, and young 
people in particular are part of these cultural maps. 
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The “Grannies in fear” 
It is difficult to describe an absence of something (Bessant 1996). The following case study, 
however, illustrates the extent to  which the perspectives of young people do not appear in 
media representation of juvenile crime issues. During the first half of 1994, a ‘‘juvenile crime 
wave” was reported in Queensland. With a State election due in 1995, early 1994 was a crit- 
ical period for thc definition of core election issues. Law and order was one of the key election 
issues, The Goss-led Labor Government was to  ultimately lose its grip on power. 
For three months from January 1994 the Sirnllny Mail ran a number of regular, large, promi- 
nent articles on “youth crime”. The influence of this newspaper together with its stable 
companion, the Couriei Mail, is significant. The S u n d ~ ~ y  Mail, distributed throughout 
Queensland, often has the largest daily circulation figures for any newspaper in the State, The 
crime debate in this period shifted from asking whether there is a crime wave to claims about 
the “rising fear of crime”. The following articles in the Sunday Mail appeared in rapid succession. 
30 January, ‘Grannies under siege’, a two-page spread o n  pages 4 and 5 featuring 20 
head shots of elderly women, most reporting experiences of theft from their homes. 
6 February, ‘Law and disorder, How young criminals thumb their noses at the police and 
society’, a double-page spread on pages 6 and 7. 
13 February, a collection oE four articles on a double-page spread (pages 4 and 5) under 
the banner ‘Living with crime: the brutal truth’, The central article, ‘Grannies up in 
arms’, focused on comment from the Queensland Family Services Minister alluding to 
media stereotyping and the inverse relationship of age to the likelihood of being a victim 
of violence. The Minister’s views were rejected with ten head and shoulders photos of 
“grannies” and comment from the Opposition spokesperson on  police. 
20 February, ‘Frightened resident uses gun: Intruder blasted’, front page continued on 
page 2, and ‘North wants bush justice: elderly victims of crime waves’, a double-page 
spread on pages 6 and 7 of the same edition involved another “elderly residents” survey, 
this one conducted in a regional city, and reported via 20 head shots and comments, 
many specifying ”juveniles” as the problem. 
27 February, ‘Louts storm flat: axe attack horror’, front page, continued page 2. 
6 March, ‘Raids nab thieves’, a double-page spread on crime, though not targeted at 
young people specifically. 
13 March, ‘Anger at soft line for crims: victims of crime speak out  as thugs bring fear t o  
the streets of a once peaceful town’, a double-page spread on pages 6 and 7, involving 
17 head shots and comments from women residents. 
20 March, a one-page layout with two articles, ‘Crime victims are biting back’ and 
‘Pollies feel the pinch’, a survey of politicians who had been victims of housebreaking. 
3 April, ’Urban terror: armed gangs invade homes’ front page, and ‘Reign of the Urban 
Terrorist’, a double-page spread on pages 6 and 7 including a collection of nine case 
studies of house robberies. 
10 April, ‘The graffiti wars’, a double-page spread on pages 12 and 13. 
What authoritative sources were cited in these articles? In order of frequency the sources 
the police are by far the most common and prominent source in most articles, though 
often reference to them is vague and non-identifying. For example, sources cited in these 
articles included “frustrated police mentioned in this story \who] cannot be named”, 
cited were: 
”some senior police officers”, and police who “tipped US off”; 
of becoming victims; 
President of the Children’s Court; 
“local” residents, most of whom were stated as elderly, and as victims, or as living in fear 
0 judges and magistrates, most frequently those with particular status, for example the 
politicians; 
businesslproperty owners or representatives; 
other victims; 
very occasionally, experts such as “someone who has studied the subcultures” or a 
In this succession of prominent, particularly negative articles, young people, and their 
advocates are never used as sources of information. This is despite the orientation in many of 
these articles of presenting views on crime and young people as a social issue. The metaphors 
employed and nature of the “evidence” used are also important elements in these reports. 
Metaphors of war and violence are regularly used, together with the strong inference of inter- 
generational loathing (the young versus the elderly). The Queensland Governments’ Youth 
Bureau research found in respect of this series of articles: 
psychiatrist are cited. 
No strbstantive evidence other than anecdotal was yrodirced to show that there is R crime wave irz 
these areas, or that i f  there were, the v i c t i m  were elderly arid female (or tluit tliey 171% graml- 
mothers) or that the perpetrators are youizg people. The iinagery conveyed by tlie laiigrcge or id the 
quotes used is one of young crirniiials preying on elderly ladies (Youth Bureau 1994a, pp.21-22). 
The argument could be made that such reporting is harmless, and that il merely reflects 
community concern with crime. Research conducted for the NSW Bureau of Crime Statistics 
and Research, however, found that Australians as a whole, greatly exaggerate their risks of 
falling victim to break and enter, motor vehicle theft, assault, and robbery, and explain this, 
at least in part, as a product of the media treatment of crime which has the effect of distorting 
public perceptions in a range of often subtle ways (Weatherburn, Matka & Lind 1996). 
While much reporting occurs from the objectified perspective of one of an army of 
reporters, it is worth considering the role of the media “personality”. The use of media person- 
alities and regular commentators in newspaper columns, news and current affairs broadcasts, 
and talkback radio is commonplace and provides a capacity for opinion to be presented as 
fact, for the anecdotal to be inferred as the general, for barbed stereotyping to be seen as enter- 
tainment, and for some opinions and perspectives to be privileged above others, protected by 
the cloak of free speech. While little has been written about the role of such personality-based 
social Commentaries in terms of how young people and crime are portrayed, there is some 
evidence that these often provide a platform for particularly savage treatment of young 
people. In early 1996 the television program A Current Affair conducted a series of reports on 
particular young people who were offered and declined jobs a t  Queensland resorts. Though 
not focusing on crime per se, these stories revealed how the media can weave together a range 
of deficiencies and imply “virtual crirninality” about certain “types of” young people. The 
following extract comes from a syndicated column which appeared in the Sunday Mail shortly 
after the A Current Affair segments and was one of numerous such “spin-off” pieces in various 
media. It reflects the recurring themes of young people being worse than criminals, and of 
violent antipathy. 
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Call it fiiii-iigly. The kitid o f  thing we%[ all like to see. You k m w ,  like if someone went up to those 
three idiot dole kids who wouldn’t tuke the resort jobs arid just punched tliein real hard in the 
rnoutlz. I niemz yuii’d get arrested arid all arid yorr’d have to go to jail, but the  t h e e  idiot dole kids 
woiilii have to go In f?ospitnl, and how well do yoii lhink they’d be treated i l l  there - especially by 
the night sliifl. And yoii’d probably make oiit better irz jail. Yoir’d get some respect (Sirnday Mail, 
10 March 1996). 
This illustrates how young people can be featured in the media but not have “access” or 
voice. It is difficult to imagine another section of the community being referred t o  in such 
terms without a major outcry, and it is difficult to imagine that such portrayal does not influ- 
ence policy-making about young people. 
Public advocates for young people, such as peak bodies and organisations which deliver 
services to young people, are often limited to a reactive role of commenting on policy issues 
defined by others. Fortunately, issues such as lowering the voting age have been picked u p  by 
the media as a result of such advocacy, in this case undertaken by the Australian Youth Policy 
and Action Coalition. This said, there is evidence that access is difficult to gain and sustain for 
those engaged in advocacy for young people (Youth Bureau 1994b) and that in the area of 
juvenile crime policy much eflort is put into reacting to a regular succession of proposals, such 
as youth curfews, tougher sentencing, increased police powers. These proposals can be seen as 
attacking existing rights and protections afforded young people. 
Use of the media as an authoritative source in political processes 
Does the portrayal of juvenile crime in the mainstream media influence parliamentary debates 
on “youth issues”? Covering the same period as the Queensland Youth Bureau research 
reported above, Tliompson (1995) examined the relationship between the media and parlia- 
mentary debate on juvenile crime. Statements and questions in the Queensland Parliament 
Ilansard for six and a half months in 1994, covering 29 days of sittings, were examined for 
topics related to young people and sources cited, and the content analysed for common 
themes. The study found that the print media was the major media s o u m  of information and 
supporting evidence for statements and questions raised in parliament regarding young 
people. Newspaper articles were used 46 times to support statements or raise questions. The 
strongest theme was the connection between young people and crime, with 124 direct refer- 
ences to young people’s association with criminal activity. Claims of there being a “crime 
wave” and increasing crime problems were regularly employed, and on 29 occasions refer- 
ences were made to the elderly as “victims” or as “living in fear” as a consequence of crime. 
AI1 the major parties in Queensland placed tougher juvenile justice laws at the centre of 
their 1995 election policy platforms. In a letter to  the electorate, the then Premier, Wayne 
Goss, framed young people generally within a criminal logic. 
We’ll bring in harsher penalties for louts. Aizd their parerits will be made resporzsible. B u t  to 
rebuild curnrniinity valtres we also need to help young people before they go off the rails (Goss, 23 
June 1995). 
In July 1996 the Coalition Government introduced the Juvenilc Justice Legislation 
Amendment Bill 1996. In introducing the second reading of the Bill, the Attorney-General 
and Minister for Justice alluded to the public debate conducted through the media: 
roo Youth, Crirne and the Media 
As promised iii the 1995 election cai?ipaign, the National Liberal Conlition governmerit has henicl 
aiid is acting of1 the concerns of many, many Qiieenslnnd people. Siizce late 1993 ihey have felt 
little but dismay aboiit juvenile crime and the system’s response to i t  (Beanland 1996, p.1556). 
This “dismay” would appear to refer to the views of “authoritative sources” reported in the 
mainstream media. It would be inaccurate to simply lay blame at the feet of the mainstream 
media, though they arc clearly active participants. Thcre is a significant link between the way 
young people are portrayed in the media and the way political debates about young people 
are framed. In both the media and in political debates, young people themselves have 110 
voice, with advocates of young people given only a minimal voice. 
The rights of young people to associate and be heard 
Attention has recently turned to applying the concept of citizenship to consideration of what 
rights children and young people should have in Australian society (Bessant 1996). This 
follows a long period of interest and activity on human rights, culminating in Australia 
becoming a signatory to the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child in  1990. 
Bessant (1996) argues that children and young people are unfairly excluded from the category 
of citizen in important respects, on grounds which substaiitially mirror those applied to other 
excluded groups, such as women and Aboriginal people. These exclusions are based on 
spurious assumptions, Rather than being seen as “property” or as “citizens of the future”, 
young people need to be seen as people in their own right, with inclusion of young people 
being a dominant policy goal. The inclusion of young people as “authoritative sources” iii 
media reports regarding juvenile crime is one way of working towards an inclusive agenda, 
The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child, as an internationally negoti- 
ated and ratified agreement, is a worthwhile point of reference for considering what rights are 
relevant if young people were to be included in civil, political and social life. The most explic- 
itly relevant rights articulated in the Convention are: 
State parties shall assitre to the child who is capable of foriniizg his or her views the right to express 
those views freely iiz all matters affecting the child, the views of the child being given due weight 
in occurdance with the age and m t i t r i t y  of the child (Article 12). 
The child shall have the right to fkedoni  of expression; this right shall include fieecloni to seek, 
receive and impart inforinatiorz aizd ideas of all kinds ... (Article 13). 
State parties recognise the rights of the child to f?eerloin of nssocintioiz and to firedoin ofpeacefit1 
assei~zbly (Article 15). 
These rights taken together would indicate that children and young people should indi- 
vidually and collectively be provided with access to the mechanisms that cxist in a society for 
information sharing, association and debate. Clearly, however, they do not have this access, 
nor do they have the political or economic power to alter this situation. 
The right to associate is particularly important given the need of the media to employ 
“authoritative sources ”, which are usually based in an institution or organisation. It is not 
surprising that the media does not access young people’s perspectives when young people, 
and here I mean young people under 18 (juveniles in the criminological sense), are legally not 
permitted to form their own associations, or companies. Legally, young people under 18 must 
be dependent on  adult-managed organisations. This reflects a broader common law position 
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where being a minor implies an immaturity of judgment, or incompetence, and that the law 
protects minors from the consequences of that immaturity (Vermeesch & Lingren 1995). 
In most Slates, for example, i t  is not legal for young people under 18 to be on the manage- 
ment committees of incorporated associations. In Queensland a legislative amendment was 
introduced in 1995 to the Associations Incorporation Act 1981 to make it  a requirement that all 
members of management committees be adults. The Queensland Department of Consumer 
Affairs also indicates it is departmental policy that young people are not able to be full 
members of incorporated associations, and should be specified as junior members with no  
voting rights. Thc rationale for this is that people under the age of 18 arc not able to enter 
into contracts other than for necessities of life. Similarly, to be a director of a company limited 
by guarantee it is necessary under company law to be 18 years or over (Kaplan 1995). In New 
South Wales the most liberal position among the States exists where there is simply a require- 
ment that an incorporated organisation have a designated accountable “public officer” over 
the age of 18 years. While in all jurisdictions there is nothing to prohibit young people 
forming unincorporatcd associations, such organisations have no legal standing, and no limi- 
tations on liability. The reality is that such associations are not viable over time, if they are to 
be the basis of any significant level of activity. Unincorporated associations involving young 
people do exist, and it appears they most usually operate through the  support of an adult- 
managed organisation such as a youth peak organisation. 
Groups of young people could be nominated, who if given the legal opportunity to d o  so, 
might form associations and so gain the media status of “authoritative source”. Young people 
in secondary school, custody, in families, using public spaces, have the capacity to form their 
views and, as indicated in the UN Convention, should have the opportunity to associate, 
express these views and have input to decisions being made about them. A critical element of 
this is having a legitimate voice in the media, particularly in relation to the identification and 
debate of policy, that is, decisions that are being made about them. 
The link between having a legitimate voice in the media and citizenship is about including 
the stakehoiders. It  is vital to define and debate the structural, cultural and institutional 
barriers which impede young people from having legitimate and respected voice. TO do SO 
involves moving to a position where exclusion of young people from fundamental social and 
political rights is an unsatisfactory element of Australian society. 
Clearly, the media form a discretionary area where decisions regarding content are made 
on a daily, pragmatic and usually culturally stereotypical basis. The new debates about citi- 
zenship have highlighted the importance of inclusion rather than exclusion (Croft & 
Beresford 1992). There is mounting evidence coming from research and reports of consulta- 
tions with young people to suggest that young people are aware that they are represented in 
a very negative way by mainstream media and consider this to be a significant issue (Daniel 
& Cornwall 1993, Flynn 1994, Youth Bureau 1994b, 1995, 1936). 
The history of increasing participation in social and political life for marginalised sections 
of the population has been slow and uncertain (Croft & Beresford 1992). While greater partic- 
ipation has been one goal of many human services which work with young people, there has 
been little change in  young people’s access to  decision-making roles or  positions of influence 
in major social institutions which shape and control their lives. Participatory schemes to  
include young people in  government and school policy development (youth forums and 
councils) and in advocacy organisations have typically involved only small numbers of young 
people within the legal structure of adult organisations. The capacity of such processes to 
provide a strong and consistent point of media contact, one which satisfies the requirements 
of the mainstream media, is very limited. 
Measures to improve the access of young people to the mainstream media can involve 
more than one of the following four responses. 
Strategies of an educative kind could include media awards; awareness training for jour- 
nalists and others who work in, or are training to work in the media; improving the 
availability of accurate information about young people; the further development of inedia 
outlets for young people (Youth Bureau 1994b); the supporl of young people to develop the 
skills of writing and advocating in the media; the creation of youth spokesperson positions by 
advocacy organisations; and the inclusion of critical analysis of the media in mainstream 
school education (Falk 1994). 
Strategies which involve increasing tlie rights of young people include legislation to make 
it possible for young people under 18 years to form legal associations (with or without some 
limitations to rights and liabilities in respect of contracting), the development of a Charter of 
Rights for Children and Young People enshrined in legislation (National Children’s and Youth 
Law Centre 1995; Bessant 1996); and lowering the right to vote (AYPAC 1995). 
Strategies to increase the regulatory environment include extending anti-discrimination 
provisions to cover the vilification of young people, and tlie inclusion in regulations or codes 
of media practice certain minimum standards in relation to the reporting of issues affecting 
young people. There are limits to how well this can work given the diversity of media systems, 
the reluctance of legislators to regulate “the messenger”, and the necessity 10 harness the 
discretionary processes which operate in the media to be more favourable to young people. 
Strategies to increase monitoring of the media include continuing research documenting 
media practices, media watch and complaint strategies, and giving various I-Iuman Rights 
Commissions or State Children’s Commissioners the power and resources to routinely inves- 
tigate and make public findings on media practices in relation to reporting young people. 
It is necessary that all these responses be employed in an effort to improve the highly 
unsatisfactory situation that currently exists. The strategic interests of political parties, police, 
education authorities and the media, converge around common themes of moral concern and 
perceived social disintegration. In relation to juvenile justice the police are key protagonists 
in lobbying for resources and public goodwill, as are political parties and individual politi- 
cians, the judiciary and the legal profession. Young people, marginalised from the political 
process, are a particularly useful target. Young people are all too easily portrayed as threats to 
social order, morally deficient or, at best, immature and irresponsible, in dire need of the 
heavy hands of surveillance and guidance. Rather than there being improvement in the rights 
and opportunities of young people to associate and have their views heard, there are indica- 
tions that governments are eroding what rights young people currently have. 
The portrayal of young people in the media tells us a great deal about the nature of rela- 
tionships between young people and the social institutions that are central to their lives, and 
it is not good news. There is a need to challenge this portrayal of young people in our society 
and to move to a position where young Australians enjoy full-citizenship status (Bessant 1996; 
Raynor 1991, p.36). 
Current approaches in the media to reporting young people reinforce images of youth as 
criminal. Those currently given access to the mainstream media in crime reports are the adult 
voices of authority. Young people need to speak, as adults do, with many voices. Critical to 
having these voices heard are issues surrounding the the legal and regulatory constraints on 
young people being able to speak and to form associations. Operating against this is a long 
tradition of academic and popular theories about young people which provide accounts of 
young people as passive, disinterested, dcpendent in all respects, and at a life stage inaccu- 
rately typified as one of psychological upheaval (Springhall 1983), and either appropriately 
conforming, or troublesome and deviant. Given thc ongoing strength of these ways of 
viewing young people, it is riot surprising their views and perspectives are not sought. The 
days are past when “we” can claim, with credibility, to know the interests of children and  
young people without hearing directly from them, through associations they call their own. 
